Idaho Coalition for Justice

Idaho Coalition for Justice is a nonprofit organization based in Idaho advocating against modern day slavery and providing awareness at a local level on human trafficking.

**Assess**
We created a needs assessment on Survey Monkey and administered them to the general public and BSU students.

**Plan**
After gathering the results from the survey, it was determined that there was a low level of knowledge in the treasure valley area.

**Implement**
We created three programs to aid survivors. The first was a school program targeted at youth in junior and high schools. The second was a directory of resources for survivors and lastly the trained observer program.

**Evaluate**
After receiving feedback from the students and administration staff at Caldwell High School, we made the appropriate changes to our curriculum.

**Act as a Resource**
Currently we are knee-deep in augmenting the trained observer program. The program will be available for anyone who wishes to become an observer but is targeted at law enforcement personnel. We are always available for questions.

**Communicate**
As human slavery is detrimental to all health issues, working towards its end advocates for a healthy everything.

**Lessons Learned**
Maintaining an open mind is key. How to create and implement a program and for the community.

**Words of Advice**
Keep a level head and don’t let the despair of the situation your are trying to improve get you down.
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